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To,

All Prospective Bidders

Corrigendum-02

Name of Bid: RFP for selection of agency for implementation of QR code at JMRC stations 

Bid No.: JMRC/O&S/S&T/NIB/2023-24/19 dated: 08/03/2024

The following corrigendum may be deemed as an amendment in the bid document of the above

referred document. Concerned may participate accordingly.

Clause

No.

Existing condition of  Bid (Key Details) Now may be read as (Key Details):

4.2.2

(xiii)

The  QR code shall be printed with JMRC Logo

ONLY and shall have the following specifications

as a minimum:

Size:  6"(H)X6  "(W),  Printing  type  : 120

micron,  3M,  BOPP  PVC(metallic)  matt

lamination  thermal,  Non-tear  able,  130  GSM

release paper, 4 colour printing, back side full

gumming to paste.

The  QR code shall be printed with  JMRC Logo  and

Agency/Bank  Name and  shall  have  the  following

specifications  as a minimum:

Size: 6"(H)X6 "(W), Printing type : 120 micron, 3M,

BOPP PVC(metallic)  matt lamination thermal, Non-

tear able, 130 GSM release paper, 4 colour printing,

back side full gumming to paste or same dimension

standees.

4.2.2

(xiv)

In case of requirement of additional QR codes by

JMRC as stated in clause 4.2.2.(i) of this RFP in

addition to the 30 initially provided, the Contractor

shall  provide  the  same  with  all  the  required

installations  and  works  to  implement  the

functioning within 15 days of the request received

from JMRC.

In case of requirement of additional QR codes by JMRC

as stated in clause 4.2.2.(i) of this RFP in addition to the

45 initially  provided,  the Contractor shall  provide  the

same  with  all  the  required  installations  and  works  to

implement the functioning within 30 days of the request

received from JMRC.

4.2.1 Note:-  Currently  at  Chhoti  Chaupar  &  Badi

Chaupar,  only  JIO  mobile  network  available

for  communication.  Hence  the successful firm

provide  JIO  SIM  in  QR  code  machine.  In

future other mobile network may be available

at these stations.

Note:-  Currently  at  Chhoti  Chaupar  &  Badi

Chaupar,  only  JIO  mobile  network  available  for

communication.  Hence  the  successful  firm provide

JIO SIM in QR code machine.  Where, QR machine

may be interpreted as a multi feature machine having

QR  service,  POS  service,  printer,  speaker  etc.  or  a

Simple QR code with a confirmation receipt printer. In

future  other  mobile  network  may  be  available  at

these stations.

This corrigendum will be part of document.  All other terms & conditions of the document will

remain same.
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Pre-Bid Queries Reply

Sr.

no. Clause Bidder’s Query JMRC Reply

1. NA What kind of machine is required-is it 

only QR Code or POS also or anything 

else.

QR code facility is mandatory. However, the

POS machine or POS machine with QR code

is optional.

2. NA  What kind of printing is required-only for

payment confirmation slip or e ticket 

printing as well.

Printing is required for only payment

confirmation

3. NA   The mode of acceptance will be only QR

or through cards too.

Please refer clause 4.2.3 (ii) where it is

intimated that mode of transaction may be

UPI, Net banking, Digital Credit card &

Wallet

4. NA Rental cost of the machines would be 

borne by bank or JMRC.

The rental cost of the machine will be borne

by the Bank. No rental cost will be paid by

JMRC.

5. NA Average daily collection of JMRC in Rs 

and projection of next 3 years.

Present daily collection of Cash and Digital

payment is approximately 6 to 7 Lakh per

day.

6. NA  The one time upfront charges amounting 

Rs.31 lakhs is refundable post 3 years or 

not.

Please refer clause 4.2.3 (v).

7. NA  Where will the Pool account and 

settlement account maintained- can it be 

with our Bank only if we go ahead with 

this proposal.

Please refer clause 4.2.3 (xi).

8. NA Who will do the reconciliation. JMRC will reconcile the data.

9. NA  Whether JMRC will bear the AMC 

charges or not.

    No AMC charges will be bear by JMRC.

10. NA Kindly share the MIS format in which 

you require data.

Please refer clause 4.2.2 (iii)
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